or masticating power; and the outcome of the vast amount of thought and experiment that has been expended upon it is manifest in the various and numerous systems at our selection. The result is for good, for it is hardly possible to conceive of a case where the tooth or root is solid, and the adjacent tissues in a warrantable condition, where some kind of cx own may not be used with comfort and benefit to the patient. Roots may be rendered more healthy and more in harmony with adjacent structures, and need considering much less as a factor in peripheral irritation, when properly treated and crowned and restored to legitimate use than when left exci-sed and in a ragged condition, as a supposed support to a plate that frequently is a match for them in its filthy and unwholesome condition, a state of affairs brought about by wilful culpability by the addition of a necessarily ill-adapted artificial appliance to an already unsanitary and vitiated mouth.
To bridge-work, as frequently made, the foregoing remarks apply with particular emphasis; and while bridgew ork in selected cases is undoubtedly a boon to the patient and a crcdit to the dentist, its common or indiscriminate use will undermine its real advantages and cause it to be looked upon with distrust and loathing, the first proposition promoted by lack of judgment and discretion, and the second by an ignoring or inability to recognize the fine mechanical manipulative requirements necessary to its perfect production and adjustment. Here The various means for the retention of crowns and bridge-work are commensurate with the work itself. Amalgam, gutta-percha and cement may all be used to advantage; an ethereal solution of sulphur may also be used. I prefer for both crowns and bridge-work a fine-grained, slow-setting phosphatic cement.
Never use oxychloride of zinc for setting crowns, the chemical action is so rapid and pronounced that the destruction of the adjacent soft tissues is sure to follow, accompanied with much pain.
In conclusion, if your work is based upon correct principles, the work mentioned in this paper will prove a remunerative as well as a successful and interesting portion of your practice.?International Dental Journal.
